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THE ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE OF SEVERE WILDFIRES:
SOME LIKE IT HOT
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Abstract. Many scientists and forest land managers concur that past fire suppression,
grazing, and timber harvesting practices have created unnatural and unhealthy conditions in
the dry, ponderosa pine forests of the western United States. Specifically, such forests are said
to carry higher fuel loads and experience fires that are more severe than those that occurred
historically. It remains unclear, however, how far these generalizations can be extrapolated in
time and space, and how well they apply to the more mesic ponderosa pine systems and to
other forest systems within the western United States. I use data on the pattern of distribution
of one bird species (Black-backed Woodpecker, Picoides arcticus) as derived from 16 465
sample locations to show that, in western Montana, this bird species is extremely specialized
on severely burned forests. Such specialization has profound implications because it suggests
that the severe fires we see burning in many forests in the Intermountain West are not entirely
‘‘unnatural’’ or ‘‘unhealthy.’’ Instead, severely burned forest conditions have probably
occurred naturally across a broad range of forest types for millennia. These findings highlight
the fact that severe fire provides an important ecological backdrop for fire specialists like the
Black-backed Woodpecker, and that the presence and importance of severe fire may be much
broader than commonly appreciated.

Key words: Black-backed Woodpecker; fire history; fire regime; mixed-conifer forest; Picoides arcticus;
severe fire.

INTRODUCTION

Dry, ponderosa pine-dominated forests of the western

United States are widely believed to have experienced a

buildup of fuels in the past century due to a combination

of over-aggressive fire suppression efforts, overgrazing,

and overharvesting (Covington and Moore 1994, Allen

et al. 2002, Arno and Allison-Bunnell 2002, Arno and

Fiedler 2005). As a result, those western forests are now

said to suffer from more extreme fire behavior (Dono-

van and Brown 2007) or to burn with unnatural or

unprecedented intensity. Indeed, severe fires are rou-

tinely referred to as ‘‘catastrophic’’ events in the popular

press, and such terminology appears even in proposed

congressional legislation drafted to deal with severe fire’s

aftermath (e.g., HR4200). Given the prevailing view,

and the current rate at which land managers are

implementing forest restoration projects specifically

designed to prevent severe fire within and, more

importantly, beyond the dry, ponderosa pine system,

one would hope that generalizations about the state of

our forests are broadly applicable. Unfortunately, we

may be inappropriately extrapolating results from the

ponderosa pine system to the more mesic ponderosa

pine systems and to other forest types (Shinneman and

Baker 1997, Johnson et al. 2001, Schoennagel et al. 2004,

Baker et al. 2007), which make up the vast majority

(about 85%) of forested area in the West (data available

online).2

The ecology and life history adaptations of living

organisms are still underused as sources of reliable

information in the debate about what constitutes

‘‘natural’’ forest conditions and fire regimes in any

forest type. This is surprising, given that the goal of

forest restoration is to return forests to conditions that

reflect their evolutionary past (Covington 2000).

Through their precise selection of suitable habitat,

organisms carry an abundance of historical information

about the environments within which they evolved.

Moreover, that evolutionary history is valuable because

it runs much deeper than the 100- to 500-year reach of
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most historical (e.g., fire-scarred tree-ring) studies. If

restoration forestry is to become as common and as

broadly applied as current trends suggest, then the

ecological setting within which organisms evolved

should receive considerable weight in the formulation

of restoration goals. For example, consider the question

of whether forests outside the dry ponderosa pine system

are really in need of ‘‘restoration.’’ While stem densities

and fuel loads may be much greater today than a

century ago, those patterns are perhaps as much a

reflection of human activity in the recent past (e.g.,

timber harvesting) as they are a reflection of historical

conditions (Shinneman and Baker 1997). Without

embracing an evolutionary perspective, we run the risk

of creating restoration targets that do not mimic

evolutionarily meaningful historical conditions, and that

bear little resemblance to the conditions needed to

maintain populations of native species, as mandated by

law (e.g., National Forest Management Act of 1976).

The identification of species that specialize on burned

forests might be particularly useful in the debate about

what kind of fire regime falls within the historical range

of natural variation for a given forest type. Species that

are extreme specialists in habitat use are necessarily key

indicators of specific environmental conditions that

must have occurred naturally in the past. If the fires of

today are actually unnatural or unprecedented, the only

organisms able to use either the unnaturally dense, green

forests or the postfire forest conditions created by

unnaturally severe fires would be those opportunistic

species that are broadly distributed and able to occupy

both naturally created and unnaturally created condi-

tions. Extreme specialization by an organism can evolve

only if the particular conditions to which it is adapted

were sufficiently abundant during its speciation, which

for most bird species occurred millions of years ago

(Barker et al. 2004). Thus, a species cannot be restricted

in its distribution to those forest conditions that we

deem to be unnatural because the evolutionary window

of time needed to shift from the environmental condition

within which it evolved to something entirely different is

probably much longer than the half-century time

window during which forest conditions have supposedly

become unnaturally dense. Any forest condition occu-

pied to the exclusion of other forest types or conditions

would have to be considered natural, and would

necessarily lie within the historical range of natural

variation.

The Black-backed Woodpecker is generally assumed

to be strongly associated with burned forest conditions

(Dixon and Saab 2000). However, the only comparative

data bearing on that assumption (Hutto 1995) were

derived from a literature-based meta-analysis of studies

that differed in duration and survey methodology and

that were conducted across a relatively small number of

vegetation types. Now, 13 years later, the U.S. Forest

Service Northern Region Landbird Monitoring Pro-

gram (Hutto and Young 2002) has amassed one of the

largest bird point-count databases of its kind, with

sample locations drawn from a wide range of unburned

vegetation types across northern Idaho and western

Montana. By combining those data with data collected

from additional locations distributed across more than

50 fires that had burned in western Montana during the

past 20 years, I was able to ask whether the Black-

backed Woodpecker is relatively restricted to burned

forest conditions and, if so, which particular kind of

burned forest conditions it tends to occupy.

METHODS

To show that an organism is restricted in its

distribution to a narrow set of conditions, one must

have reliable information on its occurrence across a wide

(ideally, a complete) range of existing conditions. Data

for this analysis were drawn from a pool of 48 155 point

counts that have been conducted within 20 different

vegetation types throughout northern Idaho and Mon-

tana since inception of the U.S. Forest Service Northern

Region Landbird Monitoring Program (Hutto and

Young 2002) in 1994 (Fig. 1). Points were at least 250

m from any other point and most were distributed along

10-point transects that were themselves distributed in a

geographically stratified manner across the region. More

specifically, start points were located on the nearest dirt

road or trail to a randomly selected point in all 7.5-min

USGS topographic quad map quarter-sections that

included U.S. Forest Service lands. I considered only

single visits to a given point by using data from the first

year that a point was visited, which resulted in 13 337

independent sample points. Samples within postfire

vegetation were collected from an additional 3128 points

that were distributed broadly among 50 different

recently burned (1–4 years postfire) forests as part of

research efforts that were independent of the land bird

monitoring program (Fig. 1). Points within burn

perimeters were also 250 m apart and were either

located on straight-line transects that were randomly

oriented from a near-road start point (prior to 2003) or

(after 2003) were part of a grid-based sampling design

where points were randomly placed on a GIS layer

within 225-ha grids positioned to capture a broad range

of fire severities. The grid-based points were uploaded

onto GPS units prior to the field season and field

technicians walked to the designated points to conduct

bird surveys.

Bird surveys were conducted using a standard 10-min

point-count protocol (Ralph et al. 1995), with presen-

ce/absence as the response variable. Observers working

within and near sites that were burned in 2003 also

played back recordings of Black-backed Woodpecker

drums and calls through FoxPro broadcast callers

(FoxPro, Lewistown, Pennsylvania, USA) during 5-

min test periods. Playbacks were conducted either

immediately following formal point counts (about 2500

times) or on roads and trails in and around burned

forests where formal point counts were not conducted
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FIG. 2. Histogram bars indicate the percentage of points (sample sizes in parentheses) at which the Black-backed Woodpecker
was detected in each of 20 distinct vegetation types within northern Idaho and western Montana. The distribution is nonrandom
(v2¼ 559.43, df¼ 19, P , 0.0001) and reveals that the Black-backed Woodpecker is highly specialized in its use of burned conifer
forest.

FIG. 1. Locations of U.S. Forest Service Northern Region land bird monitoring points and the more recent (after 2003) fire
research points used for determining the pattern of Black-backed Woodpecker occurrence across vegetation types in northern
Idaho and western Montana, USA. Also shown (in gray) are the 1988–2003 fires that were visited to obtain bird occurrence data
within burned forests.
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FIG. 3. (a) The probability of detecting a Black-backed
Woodpecker in burned forest does not differ (v2¼ 3.99, df¼ 5,
P¼ 0.55) among forest types. (b) The probability of detecting a
Black-backed Woodpecker increases (v2 ¼ 36.07, df ¼ 3, P ,
0.0001) with fire severity, as defined in the methods section. (c)
The probability of detecting a Black-backed Woodpecker in
response to experimental playbacks of territorial drumming
increased (v2 ¼ 132.40, df ¼ 4, P , 0.0001) with fire severity.
Playbacks in the ‘‘unburned-far’’ forests were conducted in
green-tree forests beyond the fire perimeter of recently burned
areas, whereas playbacks in the ‘‘unburned-near’’ forests were

 
conducted in green-tree patches within burned-forest fire
perimeters. Sample sizes (number of survey points visited) are
given above bars.

FIG. 4. The probability of detecting a Black-backed
Woodpecker decreases incrementally with intensity (see Meth-
ods) of both (a) recent pre-fire (v2 ¼ 31.5, df ¼ 2, P , 0.0001)
and (b) recent postfire (v2 ¼ 5.49, df ¼ 2, P ¼ 0.06) timber
harvesting.
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(about 500 times). Playback call locations were generally

spaced at least 500 m apart and included the full range

of fire severities, from unburned to severely burned sites.

A 25-s recording of drumming and calls was played,

after which the observer listened for 2 min for a response

before employing a second 2.5-min playback and

listening period. Either the presence or absence of a

definitive vocal or visual response by a Black-backed

Woodpecker was noted.

The dominant vegetation type within 100 m of a

survey point fell into one of 20 distinct categories (see

Fig. 2), as defined by a combination of dominant canopy

plant species and age after stand initiation (more formal

definitions provided in Hutto and Young [1999]). The

postfire vegetation type was subdivided more finely into

six categories based on the nominal tree species that

provided more than 60% of the canopy cover within 30

m of the survey point. Fire severity was determined from

a ground-based assessment of the proportion of trees

that were green-needled, brown-needled, and blackened

within 50 m of the survey point as follows: 100% green

(unburned), 80–99% green (low-severity), ,80% green

and ,80 blackened (medium severity), and .80%

blackened (high severity). These four categories corre-

spond well with the four categories derived from the

normalized burn ratio used by the USDA Forest Service

to produce burned area reflectance classifications for

national-level support of Burned Area Emergency

Rehabilitation activities (Lutes et al. 2006, Schwind

2008). Observers recorded evidence of recent pre-fire

timber harvest activity within the past decade or two

surrounding (to a distance of at least 100 m from) each

survey point that was visited between 2003 and 2007.

The timber harvest activity was subjectively categorized

into one of three categories: ‘‘none’’ (no evidence based

on the presence of recent tree stumps), ‘‘light harvest’’

(evidence of levels of tree removal associated with minor

selective harvesting through moderate shelter wood

cutting), or ‘‘heavy harvest’’ (evidence of extensive tree

removal associated with a seed-tree cut or clearcut). The

same categories were used to classify levels of postfire

timber harvesting surrounding survey locations visited

between 1988 and 2007.

The resulting numbers of independent points used to

determine the probability of detection within any one

vegetation, severity, or harvest category was at least 100.

I used the Likelihood-ratio chi-square test (Sokal and

Rohlf 1995) to determine whether frequencies of

detection differed significantly among vegetation, sever-

ity, and harvest categories, and I calculated standardized

selection ratios (Manly et al. 2002) to illustrate

preference for one vegetation type over another.

RESULTS

The Black-backed Woodpecker is clearly an extreme

habitat specialist that is relatively restricted (v2¼ 559.43,

df¼19, P , 0.0001) to burned forest conditions (Fig. 2).

No other bird that occupies conifer forests is as

specialized on such a small a subset of forest types or

conditions (compare with other bird species distribution

patterns in Hutto and Young [1999]). Based on

standardized selection ratios (Manly et al. 2002), the

Black-backed Woodpecker is 16 times more likely to be

detected in burned forest than in the next most

commonly occupied vegetation type, and all other

vegetation types are underused in relation to what is

expected on the basis of habitat availability. Only six of

194 woodpecker detections occurred in something other

than a burned forest. Within burned forests, the

probability of detecting a Black-backed Woodpecker

did not differ significantly (v2 ¼ 3.99, df ¼ 5, P ¼ 0.55)

among the six major forest types that occur across a

broad elevation gradient in Montana (Fig. 3a). This bird

species was also relatively restricted in its distribution

(v2 ¼ 36.07, df ¼ 3, P , 0.0001) to the severely burned

end of the fire severity spectrum (Fig. 3b).

These patterns of Black-backed Woodpecker occur-

rence among vegetation types and among fire severity

categories are unlikely to be artifacts of differences in

bird detectability among vegetation or fire severity

categories because I minimized the effects of habitat

on detectability by using only those point-count data

obtained from within a 100 m radius from the observer.

In addition, I used data from an additional 3067

playback experiments conducted across the full range

of fire severities from green-tree to blackened forests and

discovered the same basic pattern as that generated from

fixed-radius point-count data: Black-backed Woodpeck-

ers are nearly absent from unburned forests, and they

occur with increasing likelihood as either proximity to

fire or fire severity increases (v2 ¼ 132.40, df ¼ 4, P ,

0.0001; Fig. 3c).

The probability of detecting a Black-backed Wood-

pecker also decreased incrementally with intensity of

both recent pre-fire (v2 ¼ 31.5, df ¼ 2, P , 0.0001) and

recent postfire (v2 ¼ 5.49, df ¼ 2, P ¼ 0.06) timber

harvesting (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

Because 96% of all Black-backed Woodpecker detec-

tions were in burned forest conditions, and because the

distribution of playback detections reflects well the

distribution of point-count detections, I am confident

that the species is relatively restricted to burned forest

conditions. Nevertheless, the pattern of occurrence

might not reflect the pattern of habitat suitability: a

possibility that Van Horne (1983) highlighted more than

two decades ago. A mismatch between density (frequen-

cy of occurrence) and suitability is perhaps most likely

when animals use unnatural, human-altered habitats. It

is in those situations that humans run the greatest risk of

creating an ecological trap: an attractive habitat that is

otherwise relatively unsuitable (Robertson and Hutto

2006). Under naturally occurring conditions, however, it

is unlikely that a place where an organism is 16 times

more likely to occur than anywhere else is of relatively
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low quality. It is this, combined with knowledge that the

reproductive success of black-backed woodpeckers is

uniformly high in burned forests (Saab and Dudley

1998, Saab et al. 2007, Vierling et al. 2008), that leads me

to believe that burned forests are important to these

birds. Thus, the extremely restricted distribution pattern

of the Black-backed Woodpecker suggests that condi-

tions created by severe fires probably represent the

historical backdrop against which this species evolved.

The implications of this distribution pattern are

profound. For one, such a pattern illustrates that severe

fire is not only natural, but may also be a necessary part

of a wide range of forest ecosystem types in the

Intermountain West and beyond. But in which forest

types is severe fire well within the natural range of

variation? The relatively high and statistically indistin-

guishable probabilities of detection among a wide range

of burned forest types (Fig. 3a) would seem to suggest

that severe fires occur naturally across a broad range of

forest types and conditions, but it would be risky to

draw such an inference from distribution data alone. In

fact, the woodpecker species is basically a boreal bird,

which suggests that the historically important forest

types were probably the higher-latitude and higher-

elevation forest types. The Black-backed Woodpecker

may use severely burned, low-elevation forests entirely

opportunistically nowadays as an ‘‘unnatural’’ conse-

quence of the fact that fires are now burning at

unnaturally high severity, but it is noteworthy that its

probability of occurrence is no different among forest

types. To believe that only one or a few forest types

burned severely in the past, and that the other forest

types are today occupied only opportunistically would

require a convergence of all factors necessary not only

for woodpecker presence, but for a high level of nest

success as well. I find it much more likely that severe

fires were important components in all the forest types

now occupied by the woodpeckers. The unknowns

surround the historical frequency and spatial extent of

such fires in each forest type. I believe the lesson best

drawn from the data presented here is that perhaps we

need to think more seriously about what the natural role

of severe fire might have been in low- as well as high-

elevation forests. The woodpecker distribution patterns

are certainly consistent with the idea that some level of

severe fire is a natural (even if rare) occurrence in even

the lowest elevation forests. This conclusion would be

consistent with the conclusions of several recent studies

showing that some of the low-elevation ponderosa pine

systems are perhaps better characterized by mixed-

severity than by low-severity fire regimes (Agee 1993,

Shinneman and Baker 1997, Brown et al. 1999, Veblen

2000, Schoennagel et al. 2004, Baker et al. 2007,

Hessburg et al. 2007). Thus, statements claiming that

severe fire in ‘‘western’’ forests is unprecedented and

unnatural may be overly broad; they certainly do not

apply to most conifer forests in the northern Rockies

(Schoennagel et al. 2004, Noss et al. 2006).

While it may be wise to focus considerable attention

on restoration projects designed to prevent severe fire in

that subset of forest types where such restoration seems

appropriate (e.g., in the dry, low-elevation ponderosa

pine forest types, as discussed by Covington and Moore

[1994]), the findings here underscore the fact that we

must also communicate to the public the equally

important need to manage for the creation and retention

of severely burned forest conditions across an even

larger portion of the forested western landscape. The

desire to rid our forests of severe fire beyond the urban

interface is, for many forest types, not well grounded in

ecological science. Plant ecologists have long known that

severe, stand-replacement fires are characteristic of

certain forest types (Brown and Smith 2000), but the

presence and importance of severe fire in the low- to

mid-elevation conifer forest types has not been widely

accepted. Results here indicate that severe fire is an

important component in most all western conifer forest

systems; what varies from system to system are the

proportions of the different categories of fire severity

distributed across space and time. This is precisely what

Agee (1993:24) illustrated so elegantly in his book: all

fire severities are associated with low-, moderate-, and

high-severity fire regimes; it is the proportion of those

fire types that varies across regimes. Once the public

begins to accept the importance of keeping some severe

fire on the landscape (even in forest types dominated

low-severity fire regimes), we can move toward the next

challenge: to better understand how much and in what

spatial pattern severe fires occurred historically in any

given forest type.

The importance of severely burned forest conditions

to the black-backed woodpecker carries another impor-

tant implication related to both pre-fire restoration and

postfire logging projects. Pre-fire restoration projects

designed to reduce fuels may reduce fire severity under

average weather conditions, but are unlikely to prevent

severe fires altogether because most severe fires burn

under extreme conditions (Gedalof et al. 2005, Schoen-

nagel et al. 2005, 2007, Collins et al. 2006, Westerling et

al. 2006). Thus, one might be tempted to believe that

burned forest conditions will always be ample for fire

specialists, no matter what we do. There are two reasons

why this may not be true. First, the legacy (Franklin et

al. 2000) of forest structure (e.g., tree sizes and densities)

prior to fire disturbance affects the suitability to fire

specialists after disturbance. Black-backed Woodpeck-

ers, for example, require burned forests that are densely

stocked and have an abundance of large, thick-barked

trees favored by wood-boring beetles (Hutto 1995, Saab

and Dudley 1998, Saab et al. 2002, Russell et al. 2007,

Vierling et al. 2008). Indeed, data collected from within

a wide variety of burned forest types show that the

probability of Black-backed Woodpecker occurrence

decreases dramatically and incrementally as the intensity

of traditional harvest methods increases (Fig. 4).

Whether forests that have been ‘‘restored’’ through
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nontraditional harvest methods still retain the charac-

teristics needed by Black-backed Woodpeckers after

they burn severely under extreme weather conditions is

currently unknown.

The second reason why we cannot assume that

suitable postfire habitat will always be ample is that,

even though severely burned forests will always be

plentiful, postfire logging (a common postfire manage-

ment practice) also reduces the suitability of burned

forests to fire specialists like the Black-backed Wood-

pecker (Kotliar et al. 2002, Hutto 2006, Hutto and Gallo

2006, Koivula and Schmiegelow 2007, Saab et al. 2007).

The subset of forest stands routinely slated for salvage

sales are nonrandom and probably overlap broadly with

stands that are relatively suitable for Black-backed

Woodpeckers (Russell et al. 2007) and other fire-

dependent species.

Given the findings here, the challenge for western land

managers is one of preventing severe fires from

occurring in places where there is imminent danger to

human property and lives, while at the same time

allowing some severe fires to burn in areas removed

from such danger. The latter requires that we value

burned forest stands for the biological as well as the

economic resources they might provide. As a start,

perhaps Smokey the Bear should give up his current

blanket statement that ‘‘wildfires are bad fires’’ (state-

ment available online),3 and begin to impart the

knowledge that severe wildfires are, in most forest

systems and in many ways, good fires. Severe wildfires

are not ‘‘catastrophic’’ events when they occur in

locations beyond where human lives and property are

at risk; for most forest types, they are more accurately

viewed as naturally occurring disturbance events upon

which many plant (Brown and Smith 2000) and animal

(Smith 2000) species depend.
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